FTRCA1, a Species-Specific Member of finTRIM Family, Negatively Regulates Fish IFN Response through Autophage-Lysosomal Degradation of TBK1.
In mammals, tripartite motif (TRIM) proteins have emerged as pivotal players endowed with, directly, antiviral effects and, indirectly, modulatory capacity of the innate immune response. An unprecedented expansion of TRIM family has occurred in fish; however, the functional role of fish TRIM family members remains largely unknown. In this study, we identify a species-specific TRIM gene from crucian carp Carassius auratus, named FTRCA1, phylogenetically similar to the members of finTRIM, a subfamily of TRIM exclusively in teleost fish. FTRCA1 is induced by IFN and IFN stimuli as a typical IFN-stimulated gene. Overexpression of FTRCA1 negatively regulates IFN antiviral response by inhibition of IRF3 phosphorylation; consistently, knockdown of FTRCA1 results in enhanced levels of IRF3 phosphorylation and also IFN expression following poly(I:C) transfection. Whereas FTRCA1 is associated with several pivotal signaling molecules of RIG-I-like receptor pathway, its association with TBK1 results in autophage-lysosomal degradation of TBK1, thus abrogating the downstream IFN induction. Interestingly, FTRCA1 is phosphorylated by TBK1, but this phosphorylation is not required for downregulation of TBK1 protein. Transfection assays indicate that FTRCA1 is likely an E3 ligase with the requirement of RING finger domain, and deletion of N-terminal RING domain or mutation of seven conservative sites abolishes the negative regulatory function of FTRCA1. Collectively, these results illuminate a novel finTRIM-mediated innate immune modulatory pathway, thus providing insights into species-specific regulation of fish IFN response.